
VEHICLE
MOBILE CLINIC
EMERGENCY VEHICLES

Notes: Images are for illustrative purposes only 

and may appear different to the actual vehicle.

Whether you want to mobilize your services for 
those in need during epidemics, disasters, or oth-
er crises, or you simply want to grow your organi-
zation and expand your reach across the nations, 
we can create medical vehicles customized your 
specific services.



220V Power outlet Drawer and working table

IV hanger-sliding

Emergency hammer kit-rear

Rear bench seat with under 
storage
Refrigerator

Safety kit - level 1

Petrol generator for mobile 
clinic

Fire extinguisher 5kg Mobile clinic interior lighting

Battery charger

Frosted window films for box 
body

Auxiliary power socket-upper 
cabinet

12V DC power supply with 
power sockets

Grab handle-rear door

Patient chair

Roof-mounted AC

Medical attendant seat-rear 
facing

Full width emergency light 
bar at front (roof mount)

Ceiling extraction fan

Fire extinguisher, 1kg, interior.
Mobile clinic user manual

Inverter

Spot lamp with flexible arm

Side emergency lights (x6)

Wall-mounted hand cleaner 
dispensers

info@timak.com

Central electric system 12V, 
touch
First aid kit (Level 1)

Mobile clinic box bodytouch

Standard Features

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Contact Us for more information or a quotation.

Optional Features
Ambulance signage-UN

Flag holder

Cabinet for oxygen therapy kit 
and cylinders

Hemoglobin reader

Alarm system

Jerry can with holder for box 
body

EV L/bar, roof mt-w/ bar re-
peater

Awning

Grab handle rail

Defibrillator with monitor

Flashing lights on grille

Front fog lamps-V363

Extensive first aid kit

14” Laptop

Foldable chair and table set

Extendable LED working lamp

Auxiliary cabin heater

Mounted LED examination 
light

Chair stretcher

Fetal doppler

Grille guard V363, 

Flashing lights on grille

Glucometer

Headlight protection

Digital thermometer

Hand-paper towel dispenser

HF radio

Hand lamp and connector

Microscope with case

Infrared thermometer

Male and female medical 
wedge

Clear safety window film

Intake snorkel, w/ram-V363 LR

Indepedent rear AC for mobile 
clinic

Ball type heavy duty tow bar 
for V363 PUP

Mounted examination couch

Needle cutter

Sliding door sliding window


